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Western Players
Plan Open House
Wedn'esday

l

The Weslern Players, dramaties organization of Western
State College, will hold 0 pen
house in the Paul L. Garr ett
Student Center Wednesday at
7:30 p. m. for all interested per[sons.
Freshmen have been
given a special invitation.
The player s, under the direc- t
tion of Dr. Russell H. Miller,
stage {ollr major productions
this year with eight monthly ~
experimental theatre program. .
Last year's listing of major
productions included "Antigone "
"Six Characters in Search of an
Author," " The Letter," and
"Bye, Bye. Birdie."
I "West Side Story" highlights
this year's schedule. Th e com-'
plete program and dates will i
be announced at the 0 p e D

I

I

house.

Entertainment,
food,
and
warm hospitality sel the mood
for Western P layer ", ' annu a l
open house last week.
Approximately 300 st udents
and fac ulty mClhbers' were in
trodueed to the Western Play·
ers program.
Dr. Russell H. Miller an.
nounced four ma jor produc.
tions for the commg year.
They are "West Side Story '~
(No vember 10, 11, 12), '; A Doc·
.t or in Spite of Himself" by
Moliere (J anuary 12. 13, 14).
"Die Fleder Mousc" (Mar ch 16,
17. 18) and rounding out tile
season , c1Life with Father" by
Clar ence Day (May 11, 12. 13).
Dr. Mildred Howard, co-ordi·
nator of the Experimental
Theatre, told of p lans for six.
plays in that division.
Ente rtain ment was pro\'ided
by Jim Cobb singing " 1\1 0 0 n
River" and Marga r et Worden
and Leo Burmeste r s inging the
"Chicken Song."

Regional Drama Meet
Scheduled Saturday

m pus To .H.ost
peech Fesfi"val

The regional drama festival

Approx ima fe ly 300 studen ts
from 20 schools will par tici pate
in the Ken tucky Regional High
School Speech Festival on cam·
pus tom or row and Saturday.
AU debate events will be conducted tomorrow, with all other
speech events slated Saturday.
Both da ys' eve nls will be held
in the stud enl ce nter.
Participants ea rning
"S uperior" will
Sta le Fes ti va l in

will b.e Saturday. in Van Meter

Auditorium.
Five area high schools wilt
be parlicipati ng in the festiv::l.l:
FrJ.nklin·Simpso n High SchooL
La Rue Coun ty High S c h 0 0 I.
Ru ssell County High S c h 0 0 I.
Russellville High School an d
College Hig'h School.
Dr. R -u sse 11 H. Mill er of
Western's s peech and 'drama
dep:'lItment will be the adj udicator.

ber ta Webb,
Armond , stage manager;
Cheshire, personal mana ger ;
~'~------- 1;,'r1 Bob Mullins, publici ty manager:
Mary Lou Samuels, public re·
lations; Bettye Shel y. historian;
Tony Bruno, business manager.:
J oe I-Uues, assistant to the busl·
n ess manager ; Dana Rea, social cha irman, and Dr. Ru ssell
Miller as advi sor.
The first social event of the
present se mester will be the an·
nual "Carnival of Characters,"
at which all members dress as
t heir favori te character from a
book, movie or play.
For the carnival tomorrow
night at Western Hills, tickets
may be obtained from any
member
the executive board.

Dramatics Fratern ity
Intraduces Pledg es
New pledges were introduced
at the meeting of Mu Lambda
cast of Alpha Psi Omega yesterday afternoon at Western
Hills restaurant.
The organization is the honorary dramatic s :fraternity oi
Western State College.
Pledges are Phyllis Jackson,
Bettye Shely. Barbara Watson,
Dana Re a, Tarah Jones, San·
dra Brad1ey, D:an Omlar, Tony
Bl'umo and Skip Wa goner,
They will be initi ated at th.e
October 3 meeting. Th e Pl'd SI·
dent Mrs. Toni Martin presided
yesterday.

,,.

]1,--

"No thing could be fin er than
to be in Caro lina : ' Th a l's t he
song four Western Players are
humming after a junkct HI
Challcl Hill. N.C., for the
Southeastern The ater Confer·
Sophomores Betlye Shely and
Leo Burmeste r, and fres hmen
Steve Jcnken s and Tom Brown
m .. de the 500-m i 1 e tr ip to
Chape l Hill recently. They auditioned befcre d ire ctors f t' 0 III
Illi.WY outdoor summ er dr"ma s.
Hectic Aud itions

AcCOrdingithe foursome,
auditions \ve
ec tic . "but a
real challcn
' comp ete with
amateur an ~ professiG·nul tal.
ent from all over the country."
All of lhe young perfonner~
received offers for the s u Ill·
mer. Jenken s sig ned a contra.ct
to dance in the dram :l " Cro ~s
a.nd Sword," to be presented 1fI
F lorida This will be his second
with the show.
J obs Offered

Nliss Shely. Burmes~er and
Brown \Vel'e oi'fered acting: and
production crew positions with
the out.door drama " Unto These
Hills" in Cherokee, N. C. The
three
II sign contrac ts wi'hthey
two
the jobs.
. Th eater
the Univers;\

March
all actors

Alpha Psi Omega, ~ation al
honorary drama frate rmt,Y, recenUy held its first meeting at
Weslcl'n Hills Re staurant.
Highlighting
Ule
progra!TI
was installation into pledgeshll)
of the fall novices. Pledges
Dancer Steve Jenkins and Dr.
H. :\1iller have announformation of a Dance

are Sandra Bradley. Tony
Bruno. Phyllis Jackson. Tara
Jones. Dan Omlar. Dana Rea ,
Bcttye Shely. Skip Wagoner,
Bi.lrbara Watson.
The next meeting is set .for
Saturday, with the progr am
being installation of pled ges.

p.
~las

choreogr aphed an
full length, modern balle t and an ethnic dance for the
gl'oup. They \V'II probably be
performed here next year.
Jenkin s ._would like a total
of six cou ple s in the group, still
needing two
and three
boys.
He
anyone
in terested
the group
through
to get in
Dr. Miller's

..

Me

cntly
Tim·
Carol De Armond, Lonnie Jackson and Judy :VIiller ..
The fre sh man cbor.e ographer
says the group "will concentrate
not on classic ballet or song
and danc e, but on conveying
an emotion to the audience
without the use of words but
with
form."
· /
Th eater GrQl:1p--~e.·
Wednesday ~i-ghts

A lpha P si Om egil F e a t ur es
Pl ay E xce rpt, Pu ppet Sho w

L

J erry Hens ley and i\'larguret
Worden were fea tured in a exce r pt fl'om Of Mice and Men,
t '

and Horace Kelly of Western's
Trainin g School faculty pre.
sentet'l his puppet show al th e
Dece mber meeting of Alpha P.;,:i
Omega .
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RUSSELL H. MILLER , Producing Director
DAVID M . DOLL, Techn ical Director
MILDRED HOWARD, Director and Coordinator of Experimental Theatr e

WESTERN PLAYERS' BOARD OF OFFICERS FOR 1965-'66
A sa D. Raymond , Chairman; Jean Curtis, Secretary-Treasurer; Anthony
Bruno, Business Manager; Leo Burmester, P ersonnel Chairman; Skip

Wagoner, Stage Manager ; Rodney Madden, Public Relations Representative; Valetta Ewing, P ublicity Chairman; Dana Rea, Social Chairman; Bettye ShelYl Historian .

THE WESTERN PLAYERS
Western Kentucky S tate College
Bowling Green, K y. 42102
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extends ' its annual
invi tation to their
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l\S . V. P., by Gct.obEFr 19 ..
I·'li s s J e['J1 Curti s
Potter IraH
Collego Hei ghts P. C.
Dut-ding Gr oen , KY'.
Phone 7/,5- 4 122
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IWest Side Story' Slated
As
r's Second MusicaJ

,

.

ley. Russell Meadows, To m
Brown and Roger Dale .Brown.
Girl friends of the l J ets are
Story ."
Linda Allen, Pam Fiedler , Danto p rotec t
na Mick~y, Carol De Armond ,
lay the gro und.~ ~ Cindy Spear , Sandy Fulker son,
work for the tra-g ic ·love aft'aii . A V/il Crow, Carolyn Gladcin,
between Maria , played by ' RoP am Ormes, Martha Hood,
·b er la We bb, a nd To ny,! 'played
Sarah Willia ms, Anne .P r ice,
by J im Cobb.
-Sally Shown, Mary Gregg, Di~
ana Harri s, M eMe Beitler, Gay
" West Side Story's" mu sic,
Nowlin and Sidney Minges.
written by Leonard Bernstein,
Anita is played by Eileen
is som e of the ·best known
show mu sic in the world.
Jackson and Chill() is J ohn
Saittis.
J er ome Robbins flrst c o 0The Sharks are An t h o n y
ceived " West Side Story " as a
Bruno, Chad Long, Sherid an
·ba llet. Later he. Bernstein, ArEmbr y. Nick Caliendo, Kevin
thur Laurents and S -t e p h e n
Vance, R ichar d Settles, Butch
Sondh eim turned it into a full::Ar m strong, Bill Troyan, J . S.
sca le Broadway mu sical.
Den ton, Kenneth Parten, Don
The show opened fo r the
Brummett, Ken Ballard, Bob
first ti me on Broadway Sept.
McGehee, Jr., Don Pay, J im
26, 1957 , for a year and a half
Brya nt and John Ric hard
run. It was la ter ret.urned to
Tho m pson.
Broadway where it stayed for
The Sharks' girls are Lanita
a nother three years .
Caudill Matheney, Sue Fried .
When the movie wa s reJo Westr ay, Judy Miller , La
lease d, it soon became one of
Donna Ricketts, Kathy Grider,
the top money-makers of all
Valetta
E win g,
K a r 0 I Yn
time.
F rench. Ji mmie Lou Combs
Bu,.m ~$te r Play s Riff
and Mar.,gar et Underwood .
The adults are played by
The leader s , of ' tb e " J ets,"
Br adfor d Newl and , Bi l l De
Riff, is played --by Leo Burmes-Armond , Ro bert Mullins a n d
ter. Other members of t h at
Ja mes D. Matheney.
gang are iJ1m Diuguid, Bennie
Vickous, Ste1{.e J enkins. Bill
Kn app, John Henry, Joe Hinds,
Randy Barlow, Rich ard Hund-

,-

Cost Chose'"
For Western's
"West Side Story"
Young emotions explode as
two . races battle Over a small
t?~ New York 's concrete
In Wes tern 's dramatic
- "West Side Story."
by Dr . R ussell H
coodination with mu:
dir ee to.r , Virgil Ha le.
tll',eenmea] director, David
.
the aU-school produ ction
JS sched uled for Nov. 10-12.
Rober ta Webb will portrav
. tragic P uer to • R i c a girl, Maria , t.orn between Jove
for h~r family and Jove for her
sweetheart Tony to
played by Jim C~bb
'
Prejudice and bi gotry s u
round Maria and Tony. T e
mounts as "Jet"

~'1
(Leo it~1'r;;,;~~~f2
~ ~1::~~;~ , Riff
violently

f,Anthonr, Br uno) lead er of the
Sha~ks .a nd Maria's brother .
climactIc end is inevita ble
Ot!Iers assisting in the - _.. ' . ...'"
duction ar e: Mr s. V al l e r i e
Moo d y, c~oreography. B i 11
Wea ver, deSIgner; Dr. J ack S.
o~c~estra. and M r
LlvlDgston, accompan.

LE O BU RMEST E R
YOUNG EMOTIONS E XPLO D E u two g roups battle over a sm all
section of New York' s concret e jungle in Western's d ra matic mu si·
c al- " West Side Sto ry." Riff (Leo Bur me ster') is t he lead er of the
Am erican gang, t he flJ ets:" Bernardo (Anthony Bruno) is ' the
P uerto·R ican g ang leader of the " Sha rks ." Directed by Dr. Russell
M ilier, the a ll .school production will ~ p resent ed Nov. 101 11, and
12 in Van Meter Auditorium .

Drama lea d s Interviewed At Rehearsal
8y JIM DENTON

-~'

Playgoers at We stern will soon
lice Jim Cobb singing \vilh Rober ta Webb on her fire escape.
The two ha ve the lead ro les

of Tony and Maria in Western Players ' forthcoming p r 0ductian of n Wes t Side Sto ry,"

sla ted Nov. 10-12.
Miss Web!), a ju n ior English
and dramatic arts major from
Galla tin. Tenn. , was asked at
rehearsal last weekend why she
had audi t ioned for the part of
Maria.
She responded quickly, "I love

it. ancl I wan t the opportunity
to inte rpr et it in my o Wn waynot simply to be a carbo n cop)'
of someone clse ,

" 1 couldn't begin to compare
this with any other play, for

this onc

unite s some

almost

~..

r

uniq ue elements of drama, humor, mus ic and dancin g: to make
.a splendid prc'd uction," she con-

tinued.
Moder n 'Romeo and Ju liet '

At this poin t. Cobb added,
"Yes, the blending of all these
ele ments makes thi s modern
ve rsion of 'Romeo and Jul iet'
.ap pe al t (J :~th young and 01d . ,.
Jim, a' 'jWnior political science
and histol"Y major from 1\-1 a yfiel d, tried ou t for the part of
Tony Hbecatlse I liked the
mus ic when I .first bought the
album.
" Later, I saw the m 0 vie
four times, read the book twice
end saw the play," Jim added.
' Tm just a nut on it. I rea lly
like it. "
But being in a play is no t all
play. M any hours ha ve bee n and
wi ll be s pen t in rehe arsal h~
fore the final cur tain i s dropped.

t\,...

i"'-.

WES T SIDE STORY'S famed Maria: and Tonv are port ra yed by
Roberta Webb and Jim Cobb in the Western Players production to
be staged Nov. 10-12. Rehearsals are long and tedious but some.
times there's a break to discuss li nes,

,,- -

>,

<

•

IFeeli ng of Acco m plishment'

As
Roberla
looked at her
wa tch and noted that she had
just missed ano th er sorority
m e e tin g. she said, "What
m akes it all worthwhilt: is the
tremendous fee ling of accomplishmen t and t.he knowledge that
perhaps , through all this, I will
give some pleasure to the all,
dience."
Jim said all of his work would
be full y compensated by t h e
opportunity of "just being in
'West Side Story' and portraying
a cbarctc ter such as Tony'"
He also ob sen'ed, "Tony Ins
SO m any good lines and scenes,
.along \'/it h some tremendous
son gs."
Before co ntinuing their r ehearsal bot h agreed that there are
th~ee fac tors whic h must uni te
to ·m ake a good production: the
cast, wh ich "is perfectly type
cast." the play itself, whic h e~
joyed a long. su ccessful run In
New York , and the audience.

•

"

"Wesf,"Sidel l
, 'I'
Is Mpaern
Juliet"
"ROO'H~O
,
J
~~' JOE

HIN'DS

I
I

" West Side Story," a modern
" Rom eo and Juliet" sung and
danced on the sidewalks of New
York, is coming to Van Meter
AUditOriU m on the Western campus Nov. 10-12,
.
I The popular mu·sical hit de-I
r Iiberately follows the plot pat·
item of "Romeo and Juliet" in
! telling of a: star·crossed ] o·v e
between an American boy and
a Puerto :--R idip ~ girl, w h i c h
brings with -it. aU the heartbreak, feuding~' . and death that
the l\'lontague-Capulet enmity
I entailed in Shakespeare's trage·

I
I

'I

dy ,

,

In this modern version of
jthe tale, instead of "swearing
I by the moon," as did Romeo
Ibeneath Juliet's balcony, t 11 e
Ihero of ,jWest Side Story" sings
to his beloved on a tenement
fire-escape the song that has
become ' a nation-wide favorite,
"Maria."
Some of the other songs from
the scor,e done by Leon ard
Bernstein that ca pture the
mood of "Romeo and Juliet"
are the ominous j'Something's
Coming," the melodiously tune· ,
luI '·'1 Feel · Pretty," the unfor·
gettable "Tonight," and the 1'0'
mantic "I Have a Love."
Jim Cobb, f.h'e· sidewalk Romeo of thi s saga'l of the city jungles, and Roberta , Webb, the
Puerto Rican Jl1lfet, . are the
leads whqse rapturolls:--rolrrance
steams up a ', racial" conflict
'when they fall head.long in
love,

I

l

1
DeArmond Is
Co-Star In
IIWest Side"
"

I

A gradua te of Bowling
School, Bill DeArmond
co-star in Western's musical
production, "West Side Story"
which opens tomorrow night in
Meter Auditorium for a
four-day run.
DeArmond, a fr eshman at
Western, will portray "Doc"
the concerned owner of a
store - the " Jet"
out. lO Doc" tries
cency to the
sters who kno w only
world of swi.tchhlades, rUlcnbles, I
and bigo try,
DeArmond participated.

I

a cli viti
High
ande"s'pre~:;nj ~() ~(:~~;
Kentucky ' "
He also
Players
"Three
on a
"Night of the Iguana.'
a·nd drama major, D,>AI:mond l
plans a teachin g career.
Sta rring with DeArmond it} the
all-school production wiU be
J ames Cobb, Roberta W ~ b
Tony Bruno, Eileen Jad t son,
Leo Brumest-er, J im Dlu~uid.
J oe Hinds, Sheridan Embry, and
a jet-propelled cast of d ~ncers
and singers.
Tickets for "West Side Story"
be obtained through the

ti~~.:~~~~~~~i~~~I:i:n:~~iv:a~n~J
admission
I\-Ieter.
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s ubdued "_S ~) i ill'l.r uttcr c.l'!ce or ..18VG.:lont in trw :Jrcscnts Ol ::'. tC:lplor,
fil~ voc-b'. l~ r' " of crv ."-It: Ib c'l'S ~: : ill s i :li l.:!r l y r e fl ect this r everence
1 ·-. 1 1" t..~·:~ . . . T
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Continued L - It is not ea sy to serve on creYI . C~ncloun r equires ' t h::t I !:1i.!ke
it cleo.r th~t I 0::1 not even r enotel,y inte r c st(;d in m<:lkin~ it ple::lC"nt.
Service on ere-t;J like c o::!pleti on of . ~0Xinc b,:.Ji... t C~."ip J n:.!rkn
y ou as a disciplined adult, tested, trained, a nd t e chnica lly
c:911peta nt in the phase or phases of the::ttre involved.
Derelection of duty, desertion of your pos t, driru{inG during
r ehe<:lrs :, l or perforli1o.nco on in violrltion of the prevailinG C0;1PU:::
rules, mnokinf, in violntion of the fire 1~17s and ::tny conduct in
clear viola tion of s ound rules of tenper ance \'lith r es pe ct
to
j1e ~ lth, nutrition, t e:.lpor, etc 'lith result in your beinG eliuinated
fron a ny consider<:ltion for service on the cren.

p

I on r Clr e l;i solcr,~n but ge nerelly serious those of you rJlo
ol an to Yior k on creYi rJill n ork l;i th !O le on t ile ::tbove listed terms or
not a t a ll.
'

Pox.
DiciD
O~vid

..i . Doll
t

-
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Scenes:
lower 9th,
W est SideTurmoil,
Tension,
Tragic Love
as the Sha rks face the Jets. Rehearsa ls,
1ft:.'i~~':~ cl apping, convin cing shouts, and fo rceful
'91
restless New York teen-agers and social iy.

("_

THEIR
SCEN E" takes place on a fire
York's West side. Tony and Maria pledge their love
.longs as "Tonight" and "Someplace."

•

II

GET JEM BOYS-Rival gangs show off their
skill and agility as they fac e each other in a

Maria Sings
But Sharks

Fight Jets

m ust ha ve a few
p it falls, but few love rs ha ve the prob.
le ms of "West Side Stor yll Maria a nd
Tony. The Romeo a nd Juliet st ory will
open on the Van Meter stage Wednes day
with
performances
continu ing
th rough Frida y n ig ht. Cu r tain t ime is
8: 15. Maria, leff, will be pla y.e d bV
Roberta Webb. New York gan9 le ad ers,

above, are Leo Bur mester and Tony
Br uno.

'Side Sto
Opens
Wednesd In an Meter
t

Under the direction of Dr .
Russell H . Miller, the a ll-school
production r etells the s aga of
Romeo and Juliet in a modern
settin g. James Cobb as T o n y
sings to Puerto-Rican beauty
Mar ia (R ober ta Webb ) not on a
r omantic balcony but a tene·
m ent fire-escape in a Ma n h at~
tan slum.
Lo ve Complicates
Amid the hatred and veno-m
generated by two ra ces jammed
festering together, Tony and
Maria tenderly fall in lO'Ve,
complicating existing raelal
conflicts.
Switch-blades slash as t he
Puerto-Rican " Sharks" led by
Bernardo
Maria 's brother (Tony Bruno) - clash ", violent.
ly with the Am erican gang
" J ets" led by Riff (Leo Bur~
mester ), Tony's .best fri end.
Eil een J acksOd 'will portray
the fiery Anita ~aiid ·J obo SaUtes
the quiet, r evengl!ful Chino. Bill
DeArmond will be 'the " e 0 n·
cern ed" Doc. The compromis.
ing cops _ Officer s Krup:.c and
Schr ank, are played by Brad
Newland and Bob Mullens.
The show's musical numbers,

written by Leonard Bernstein
and Slephen Sondheim, ar e un·
der the direction of Vir gil Hale.
The mu sical score r un s the
ga untlet from soaring lyrical
balla ds to songs poundirrg with
tension and terror.
Un der the direction of ValIer·
ie Moody, " cool" young a:an g~
ster s dan ce out their It\lstr.a·
tions on the hot pavements of
New York.
The J ets are J im Diuguid, J oe
Hinds, Bennie Vickous, Ste ve
J enkins, Randy Barlow, Tom
Brown, Don Ray , Rich ard Hund-

.
,

ley. Bill Knapp, Jim

DeLapp

and John H enry.
'Jet' Gi rls

Cast as American-gang girls
are Donna Mickey. Pam Fiedler, Carol DeArm ond, MeMe
Beitler , Gay Nowlen, Ava
Cro w, Sally Sho wn, Carolyn
Glackin, Sandy Fulderson, and
Diane Littlefield.
The Sharks are Sheridan E m.
b ry, Nick Caliendo, Richard Settles, Bill Troyan, Bob McGehee
Jr,. Jobn Richard Thompson,
Kenneth Partin, J . S. Denton,
Continued on page 12, c.o lumn 2
J a mes D . Mewhinney, Jim
Bryant.
P ortraying dista ff Puerto Ri~
cans are Ka thy Grider . Lisette
Norman, Sue Fried, J.o Westray,
Judy MilJer. Sally Melton, La~
nita Caudill M.a theney, Karolyn
Fre nch, Mar garet UnderWOOd .
J immie Lou Combs and LaDouDa Ric ketts.
Others Work
Me mbers of the directorial
force include David M. Dol I.
te chni cal director ; William C.
Weaver, de sign; Dr . Jack S.
Bem is, orchestr a; a nd Mrs. Os"
vid Livingston, accompanist.
"\'I:cst
Side
Tickets
for
Story"
may
be· obtained
through the business office . Ad~
vance-gener al admission tickets
a r e $1.50, reserved s ea ts, $2.0(),
Tickets will also be available at
t b.e box offic.e in Van Meter
each evening of the p erform~
ances, from 7 p.rn: until the 8 :15
curtain-time .

\

t

UWest Side Story" Set At Western This Week
Western drama
directo rs, number in the long series of comedy beca use it evqlves as
russell H. Miller and Virgil mu sicals t h at has included an en~irely new fann... There
selected from the top "Bye Bye, Birdie," uOklaha- are anas, d~ets, chora1 n~. m·
"
..
.
bers; there 15 ballet and JI ve,
thIS yea r' s' chOlce to'r 'rna, " "Of The e I S~ 1 n g.." and there is an appealin.g li.
all-school popular musical Stars," "Dark of the- Moon," bretto_ Taking it from the top,
be presented in Van Meter "Down in the Valley," and Leonard Bernstein is largely
Auditc.... ium next Wednesday, m any others. This resplendent responsible for the true impor·
Thursday, Friday , and Saturday blend of mu sic and dan c e, lance of the piece, for the mu·
evenings. "West Side Stor y" is humor and tragedy. tells how sic is a 1 way s magni''icent.
tops in entertainment. T hi s a Puerto Rican girl and a na· There are passages worthy of
Broadway
and ,Jlinternational tive byo are esmeshed in up· a modern opera, there are al·
h. . . New per -.:.\ [anhflU;an 's hoodlumism so numbers that do credit to
musical hit deals ....
o r k's juveni1~
. uents, and ru mblil" Tbe climax DJust a "pop" musical, and the inci.
their loves and h
• ne of mevitably
. a ma t t e r of dental phrases which highlIght
the major scene s
~ "rum- gnef, but
e'tients
proceed the scenes are memorable.
bl e," w h i c h r esults in two there is nO- end of fun for the Arthur Laurents and Stephen
switch·blade deaths on stage. customers out front.
Sondheim have g.cne
all
• *' '*
"West Side Story" is a story the way with th e
his
UWest Side Story" is current with music. but not a musical lyrics. Its ballads
la·

lb·

m~ t

of the sincere, and the

m ost~ hilarious travesty of

times if fo un d in "Gee Officer
..

.

'.

Krupke - a pialllt w hIe h
would settle the problem of JUvenile
delinquency
forever. There has .. never been a
happier integration, a m 0 r e
sensitive blending of story, so ng
and movement. Many of the
most exciting moments of the
evemng are told in da nce.
The settings created by Wil·
Ham C. Weaver and David M.
Doll suggest the bleakness
the dlsllltegratmg
Side." Th e We stern
directed by Virgil Hale, p r
vides the accompanim ent.

The Bo x-Office located in the
Western business office wi 11
open for res.erva ticns on Monday m 0 r n I n g. The advance
scale of prices is : reserved
seats, $2, ge neral adm issions,
$1.50. Prices at the box-office
on the evening,s Of~for'm8De
are: reserved sea - .IIP, ge ad m i s·s i(J: • ) $2. All
through the central box office.
General admissions are available at the sa les desk in Cher-

ry Hall 10 b b y or from any
membe r of the "West ' S ide
Story" co~ pa ny.
.
"West Side Story" IS a cooperative project~ of the Western Pl ayers, the Western music department, the ar t department, and the Western Or·
~a . The
for
the show is
lerie Moody of
Moody School of the Dance
Nas hville.

"",,!" ~.,~

I

_ II

,
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Dancers Swing To West Side Beat

THE SCENE IS NEW YOR K CITY. West Side. The beat is fast an r yttun1 . hi chencters are
Lati n and the story is an updated Rom eo and Juliet romance: Dancers when nWest Side Story" opens
at Va n Meter Nov. 10 include, from left, Benn ie Vickous, Tom Brown. Don Ray, Jim Diugiud, Rand y
Barlow, Bill Knapp, Richard Hundley, . Joe Hinds end Steven Jenkins.

"West Side" Story" To
Open Tonight ,At WSC
Knees , t.witc ~ , fin gers snap , the gauntl et fr om soaring Iyr i.
cut'ta m fJSC S to night. as c~l ballads to songs pounding
the throbbing Wi th tension and terror.
.
. Sto r'y".
Under the dh'ec tion of Val1er •
. direc tion
ie Moody, "cool" young ga ng.
prcductio n ~ltl~11~' ~I~:
dance out their fru stra Romeo and J uli et in a
~D !he .hot ~ave~e~ts of
setting J am es Co bb
ork. J Im Dlllg llld .s the
,
'
,
. as
and hot· be aded " J e t"
sJn g,~ to 1!uerto-Rlcan
member, Action. Joe Hin ds is
Mana ~ Ro berta Webb) not on a the baby·faced " J et" . B a b .
roma ntic balcon y but a telle~· John and Lin d All
·u y
meDt fire·escape in a Manhat. tray· • Anybodys.ath el"lt'IVl j ~r.
ta n slum
.
e I e wJll . ... ,.. ..
trymg despera tely to fit in
the gang.
ha tred and venom
., • •
by
two
races Othe r me mbers of the " J ets"
festering
togethe r
B
' V' k
a nd Maria tenderly l all ,'n' ar~ :, enme IC ou s, S t e v
1
J eokms, Randy
l' 0
ove compli cating existing r a· Brown, Don Ray,
ciaJ conflicts. ·
.
Switch"blades slash as t b Hu ndleYl BilJ Knapp, J im
Puerto.Rica n "Sharks" led
and J ohn Hen ry. " J e t '
l\'Taria 's
brother
Donna Mickey, Pam .Fied ·
Cfo ny Bruno) cl ~s h
Carol DeArmond MeMe
WJth the .,\meric an ga ng "Jets" Sally s~~~~,Ng~:~~y:v~l:~~i~~'
Riff . (Leo Btt~m es te~ ) Sandy Fulkerson, and Diane Lit:
frl en~ . :rhe Image 15 tlefjeld.
cO'lSi,stenl·two .SPI ttL~ g groups of 'rhe "Sh ar ks" arc: Nick Cal .
. advancing ~vltb b a r e
Ri chard Settles, Bi ll
and clawed fists upon
'Bob McGehee J ' J 1
another, both eq ually ' sick
1., 010
very old hatreds
.
. Thom pson, Kcnneth
P arb ~, J. S. Denton, J ames
Eileen Ja ckson' will
Be~nardo's. fiery ' swe~~t~:l ~S~:~k~?e~l:~d K Jt~l ~r~~n t.
Amta. SherJdan Em bry is th e Li tt
.
a y . rl er,
quiet ye t re ven geful Chino. '
se e Norman , ~ue Fried, Jo
J udy Ml lI~r , S ai l y
DeArmond will be the "c
cerrled" Doc and the
Ca udill Mathcnrnisin g co ps-Office rs Kr upke
.
. Margaret
J Imm ie . L 0
and Schrank. will be pl ayed by
Brad Newland and Bob M u 1- M
.LaDonn a . ~lcketts.
embers 9f the dIrectorial
for ce in efude David M . Doll
B~ ;~:~~;i~ technic.al director ; Will iam
des ign ; Dr. J ack S.

GANG M EMB E RS - Jim Diuguid, Jeft, as Action, and Joe
Hinds as Ba by·John are members of the " Jet" gang in West·
ern's musica l production-uWest Side Story " which opened
last night in Van Meter Aud itorium . Fi lled with hate and
bigot ry the Ame rica n gang c la shes violently with the Puerto·
Rica n "Sharks," in an effo rt to reta in their sm a ll section of
concrete in a Ma nhatta n slu m. Involving a large cast of
danc ers a nd si ngers I f West Side Storyll will continue thro ugh
Sat urday night. Curta in·t ime is 8:15 P!fit.

"West Side Story" Is I
Endorsed By Audience
By VAL ETTA EWING
of opposite corners of a
From the outset, " West Side
stage come the spell·
, stirred up tremendous
lovers with eyes riveted
controversy. It survived be·
another . You can take it
there.
cause it has heart. It is modern
and ~unefl1l. Di ~ec~ors
The visual and dram atic pat.
H . Miller and ~lIgiJ Hale have terns of the settings by David
caplw'ed the dnve, the bounce , M . Doll and William Weaver rerestl essne s~, and.. the sw~elthe seething pressures of
ness that make of West SIde
loc ale . We st Side Man hat.
Stor y:' anI ~y~.popping, ear
Valler ie Moody's chore.
soothing comlJp''4Uon.
brings a fresh excite·
This all.c bllege production
The We stern Orchestra
t he Leonard Bernsteul l
which opened in Van Meter Au~
ditorium last night, 'will con·
melodically beguiling.
I
tinue tonight, tomorrow and
Ii<
•
..
urday as a combined
In addi tion to the gang lead ..
the Western Players,
and lovers, all of whom did
music de partme nt
.
and appealing jobs
and the design
Eileen Jackson as I
in the art department and
high mom ents
theatre division,

c:

•

'v,~~~:~;! l ~irl~si'V~~~;~~~~,ra;accompanist.
and Mrs. Da.
Tickets
" West Side
may Qe obtained through
business offiee,. and al so will
avail a'ble ab &lie box office
Va n Meter ea'cll even ing of
~ rfor ma n c e s, from 7 p.m.
h I the 8: 15 p.m. curtain.time.

•• •

A serious m us ical play,

makes heavy demands on
players, its musicians, and
technicians, but in last
ning 's
performance t
emerged with fl ying
prolonged applause that
the players back repeatedly reg-I m,amlger,
istered th e audience's approval
of the opening performance.
The curtain opened on the
faint whispers of violence a s
two teen· age stree t gangs faced ICllilciers ,l.as
each other. Thei r impatience lll!(mmg
comes to life 1n their fingers. A
snapping rythm begins to tap I~~:d~rs~;d' b~e~
out a warning of mayhem to I€
come. The J ets, a so-called
"American" gang led by Leo
Burmester and Ji m !Jl;:f:~~ 1 :~;~~~:
isn' t goin g to let a Puerto
gang Jed by Anthony "r"n,, ' t"k,,,
roam their streets. Ar thur
rents has captured the
these juveniles and woven it .
a magic fabric, When
Burmes ter advises
cohor t, Diuguid , to play
" cool", the tension between the
efforts at · control and the instinctive drives of these poten·
ti al killers is graphic. W h e
the knives come out and
bodies begin to fly, tile
excitement is bre.a~htaking ,
Then an Americ.@D. ' J a m e
Cobb, f alls in love with a
to Rican girl , Roberta

" TON IGHT," and nSOME PLACE", sing Maria and Tony as
they pledge thei r love.

Dema'n ds

Fine

skin·

EDI TO R' S NOTE : Beci uH of the ~.ces.sity afi'lllHting certa in publication deaCIlinel', thi.s artl8li..lil ·.... !ew of Tuesday night's dress
rehearsa l. ' .
- - I " ?f!;
.
_
By FRANCES DIXON

"West Side Stort u .• is an ut~
terly serious mu sic'a! play th at
makes heavy de mands on its
players, its musicians, and its
technicians. The var ious fine
skills of the western P layeFs,
the Western Orchestra and mu-

sic department, and the design
e1asses in the art depar tment
and the theatre division have
been put to new tests and a
new kin<f of musical has eme.tged.
"West Side Story" is a bold,
juke-box Manhattan oper a. The
music is superb. The dancin.g is
simply not to be missed. Directors RUisell H. Miller and
Virgil Hale have captured th e
drive, the ,ounce, the r estl'essness and tile sweetness to make
of "West 'Wde Story" an. eyepopping, .r-soothing, conscicombin ation.
ence-b3
The
stra m ade Leonard
Ber ns
. music fasc inating,
tricky _:melodically beguili1lg.
In MiIIIIfII action and in VaJ.
lerie MOody's graphic chor~
r aphy there :5 fr esh excitement.
The evening' s sense of.¥soothing
pressure is the fundammtal v...~
ual and dtamatic pattern in lfIiE'"
settings of David M. ~ Doll and
William Weaver.
Violent Warnings
'" ed on tlie
The curtain~
first faint whi
' bf violence.
A snapping rh
be gan to tap
out a warning
. ayhem to
come. Arthur La
So has wov"
en the t alk of these. crazy, mix~
ed-up kids into truf f~bric of a
wonderful story. ·-Iftte Jets, a
so-called U American" gang led'
by Leo BurDi.... and Jim
Diuguid, • aren't going to let a
Puerto Rican ga~ led by An·
thony Bruno roam",their streets.
Rut then -' an Jl[meri'can BOy,
James CGbb, falJtPi"in love with
a puerto Rican -Pl, Roberta
Webb. The PolislbAme)jican Romeo and his' Puerto. Rican Juliet
first meet at
dance that. is

Jets and the Sharks are brushing itching shoulders as they
warily shar e the social floor ,
waiting for the grating exchange
that will give them the r ight
to fla r e, When the knives come
• out and the boilies begin to fly
t hrough space. in the r umble that
fo llows, the visual excitement
is breathtaking.
Miss Webb , Cobb Sing
In the singing leads, Roberta
Webb and J a_m es Cobb sustained
their romantic and dramatic
moments and won their audience completely,.
Leo Burmestel", Jim Diuguid,
and Anthony Bruno m ade the
gang leaders convincingly virile
and violent. Diuguid' and Steve
Jenkins with the ()ther Jets made
a hilarious travesty of "Gee,
Officer Krupke." Lanita Caudill
Matheny and Steve J enkins expertly invested their ballet seA
quence with th e haunting quality
it required. E ileen J ackson, Joe
Hinds, Tom Brown, Bill DeArmond', Randy Barlow and Sue
Fried stood out in a cast that
'to was uniformly excellent and
well-chosen.
A tre mendou s job of back·
stage. coo:rdination was the. ef·
fic ient work of Asa D. Raymond. aDd'1iiS crew cap tams, Skip .agoner and Brian Davis.
,-,
"West Side ,story!' prGVldes
a ... memorable ttieatre experiertce~ for audience, its player s,
and aU par ticipants, It will run
thr ough Thursday , Friday, and
SatUl'da'y evenings.

Sibling riff
SHE'S MY SISTER •• • Bernardo (TORY Bruno) gives brotherly
advice to Maria ( Roberta Webb) during ~av rehearsal. Western
Players opened thei r produ ction of IIWesf ,Side StoryU last night..
Performances are scheduled for tonight, tomorrow night, and Satur"!
day night at 8: 15•
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deferred char·

acter is indicated by the
/
... pro~rsymbol.
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UNION
T EL E GRA M

,/

1201 (4-GO)

'\.

W. P. MARSHA LL . PftUIDIlNT

The filing time shown in the date tine on domestic telegrams is LOCAL TIME

at

SYMBOLS

DL

Day letter

NL

Night Letter

"

LT_1l.1temaliol.la l
.....

-Lctter Telcilram....

'-

1

point of origin. Ti me of receipt is LOCAL TIME at point of destination

ICTA5 1 AB501
A ORA59 0 NL PD=OR LANDO FLO 9=
WESTER N PLAYERS 9 CARE DR RUSSE LL H MIL LER=
WESTER N KEN TUC KY STATE COLLEGE BOWLI NG GR EEN KY=
1-

:TO CAST AND CRE W, BEST WISH ES ON YOUR UP AND CO MI NG
PRODUCT ION OF WEST SI DE STORYe PACK EM I N. SHO W EM
THAT WESTE RN PLAYERS ARE THE BE-S T THI S SIDE OF BROADWA Y=
A J J ONES MIAMI FLA e
'.

TM E COM PANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGG ESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERN INC ITS SERVICE

.
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CLASS Of SERVICE

This i. a fast me$5age
un less il$ deferred charaCler is indicated ' by th e:
p roper symbol.
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,
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S1< EET 9 AND PA M SHIP MAN=-

...
T M£ COMPANl WilL APPRECIATE SUGCESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CON C ERNI NG ITS SERVICE.

CLASS Of SERVICE

This 'is a ~ ~~aale
unless its dJ."cd charaCler is itMltaccd by the
proper sylft1,ol.
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BETTYE SHELY

DAVID SCHRAMM

BILL DE ARMUND

FRED DYRSEN

The Western Players
... Present . .

Maliere 's

"The Doctor 'In Spite

Of Himself"
David Schramm

Jim Bryant

Marian Clifford

Steve Jenkins

Donald Pay

Judy Miller

Bill De Armund

Bettye Shely

Joe Hinds

Tom Brown

. Fred Dyrsen

Donna Mickey

Lisette Norman .
Produced and Directed by- RUSSELL H. MILLER
Technical Director- DAVID M. DOLL

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
,

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
JANUARY 12, 13, and 14
8:15 P.M., C.S.T.
TOM BROWN

General Admission- $1.00

STEVE JENKINS

•

'-

DAVI D SHRAMM

., '-' . -BETTY E SHELY

,"

Miss Sbely, ,Shramm
Hav'e Roles In Com,edy
By VALEHA EWI NG

Western Players will m"se.nt l
• • •
a modern ada ption of M"li,,,. ',
•
, Moliere Wei the keen observ.
classic comedy. "The
the : huin,Cl.risl. the fore.most
Spite of HimseU"
dramatists in 11th CenThursd-ay and Friday in
France. With ' the gift of
Meter Auditorium. This
fun heskillful1y depicted
annual literary classic oft'er,ea l
affectations ,a nd extragaganees of society in his period.
by the Players as one
In "The Doctor in Spite of
Himself", Moliere satirizes the
pompous pretenses of the prac.
titioners of medicine. Sganarelle
(navid Shramm) is III woodcutter who ha"s had the r udiments
of an education~ Mar tine (Bettye Shely) as Sganarelle's' wife
is ~onstantly reproaching him
for his laziness. Her taunts "a re
so >acute that -he is provoked into
giving her a thrashing for which
she resolves on vengeance.
The play is sheer sla.pstJek
and laughter' is spontaneous at
' the anties of Sganare1le, who
becomes the merry " Doctor,"
and his incredible cure· for-all
bottle, Othe" participating in
the 'buffoonery are : Jim Bryant,
Joe Hinds. Donald Pay, Donna
Mickey, Lisette Norman, Beverly Gail Barton, Bill DeArmond,
Judy Miller, Tom Brown, Fred
Dytsen a nd Steve Jenkins .

•••

.Dlrected by Dr. Russ.1I H.
Miller with technic"al director
David .M. noll, "The Doctor in !
Spite of Himself" is educational entertainment for .all .ages.
Tickets for the production may
lbe obtained in advance at theWestern Business Office for $1
I and $1.25. Tickets will
also
av"ailable on "flhe evenings of the
performance in V.an Meter Han,
before curtain-time "a t 8:15. In.
formation coneerning" speeial
rates for "student ,groups may be
obtained iby contacting Dr, Russell H. 14.~lfer, English Dep artment, West~rn Kentucky State
College.
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Western Players
Production Opens
Tomorrow Night
Western Players will prlesenq ,.-

HThe Doctor in Spite

self" by Moliere
through F r iday in Van
Auditorium.
The Players' second
production of the
modern ad aptation of
Century
to

CAST IN T HE ROLES OF the servants In "Th. Doctor in
Spite of Himselfl' which has its final perfo rm a nce by Western
Players _t 8:15 p.m. today in Van Meter Auditorium, are
Fred Dyrsoft _nd Steve Jenkins . David Schram m pl ays the
lead in the Molier. comedy which opened Wednesday for _
three night run.

Doctor' Contin. es Tonig

ROMANC E IN FRANCE • •• Luc:inde (Judy Miller) and lea ndre
(Tom Brown ) are in love, but her father forbids t heir marriage
because Lea ndre is poor. The situation is a main th read in Moliere's °The Doctor in Spite of Himself," the second major Western
Players ' production of the season. The play opened last night in
Van Meter Auditorium.

According to a man named
Moliere, the re lived in 17th century France a very wealthy
man , Geronte, and his beautiful da ughter Lucinde. Wes tE-rtl
Players has ta ken the story
fo r this season's second ma jor
produ ction, whic h opened at
8: 15 la st night in Van Meter
Auditorium .
In the play, Lucinde ( played
by Jud y Miller ) loves the
hand some Lea n d r e (Tom
Brown ). Since Lcandre ha s little money, G e ront~ (Bill DeArmond ) will not allow Lucinde
to marry him . I nstead, the old
man prom ises his daughter to a
Ifich noble.
~
Suddcnly and cofLveu,i ently,
Luc inde ac quir cs a stran ge illness and loses th e .power o(
Conccrn ed,
Geronte
speech.
sends for many physicians, but
to no av.a il. Lucinde r€"mains
incurable.
Wife·Beating· Ca se
Meanwhile, back at the £ores t,
Sganarelle
(D a v i d
Schramm ), the woodcutter, is
soundly bea tin g his wife (Bettye Shely). Seeking revenge,
Sganarelle's wife convinces Geronte ' s
servants
- Valere
(Steve Jenkins) and L u cas
(Fred DY1'50n ) - that her hus·
band is a m.iraculous ph ysician
whose cures ha ve nev(lor failed.
Sganare tle is sum moned to
Geron te's
house. Thus the
comedy be g in s in Moliere ' s
"funtastic" farce , "The Do ctor in Spite of Him self."
The pl ay is famous for slap·
stick , laughter , and the antic s
of the " Do ctor " and his curefor- all bottle.
Cast And Crew
Others in the cast are Jim
Bryant, Donald Pay, Joe Hinds,
Donna Mi ckey, Lisette Norman, and B€"verly Gail Barton.
The crew includes J ohn Hen·
ry ( captain), Brad Newland,
Brya nt, Pay, Br own , Bet t y
Sue Newton, and Lisette Norman.
Stage manager is B i l l De
Armond. Asa Raymond is in

cha rge of sound , whil e Pay and
Valetta Ewing handle p rope l'~
ties. Working lights arc Hinds
and Mi ss Ewin g; takin g care
of cos tum es are Sue Fried and
J.ackie . Mo r gan.
Make-up artists ar e Kathy
Grider , Steve J enkins, Mi s s
Barton, Miss Mickey. and Br ian
Da vis. Mrs. Fon zole Childress
is make·up de signer. David Doll
and th e Engli sh 212 cl ass designed the seLs.
Directed by Dr. Russell H.
MilJ er and technica l director
Doll, " T hE'"
Spite of
Hi m seU· '
day night.
tickets ar e
are $1.25 in
tim e is 8:15.
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Players' Presentation
"Highly Entertaining"
8y HORACE KELLY
gave an outstanding perfor.
The atmos~here and spirit of mance in the title · role. Sc.hthe make-believe world of the r a mm ' s sense of comic timin·g
commerua deU'Arte as recap- was unerring as he created a
the
buffoon
tured in last evening's We stern character for
Players' presentation in Va n shrewdly motivated by avarice.
Meter Auditorium '\'as a weI- Bettye Shely was so "right" for
come departure from the stark her Martine the shrewish wife
realism that dominates mas we can con~ejve of the r 0 1 ~
current the atre.
onl y as hers. She brought to
C<
•
....
her characterization just the
Moliere's favorite farce, " Th. r ight verve and abandon.
Doctor in Spite or Himself,"
• • '"
projected its audience into a
Bill De Armond tu rned in II
French locale vague1y set in sincere and believable perforthe Sixteenth or Seventeenth mance as Geronte, the "pantaCentury where the wit and loon" carried over from t h e
cleverness of his satire was medieval harleqinades, as . well
turned full force on the doctors as effectively doubled as stage
and m edical profession of his manager for the production.
ti me. He aroused the animos- Tom BroWD and Donna ?\tickity of the medical profession ey, both heshman Western
through his sharp attacks on Pla:(crs,. were . particularly efquack doctors in 1658 _ but, f~cbve In thelr characterlzahis satire is just a pertinent to- t~ons of Leaodre and Jacquday as it ... was in M.oliere's line. Fred Dyrsen, steve JenkFrance.
ins, J~d y Miller, Jim Bryant,
tiThe Doctor in Spite of Him- Joe Htnds, Donald Pay, Lisette
self" will be repeated tonight Norm an, and Beverly G a i 1
and tomorrow at 8:15. Reser- Barton, all had thelr moments
vatiOfl!li may be secured by and added to the hilarity of
Icalling the Western Business pageantry rro~, .time to time
Office in advance. Ad vance m the proceedings.
.t
r eservations are $1.25, reservations made at the door on the
evening of performance are ·

I
I
I

$1.50.

In his stylized concept of the
comedy, Dr. Russell H. Miller
evoked highly entertaining per·
formance from a competent
cast that is skillfully balanced.
The sharp edge of the satire
is never dulled in the mixture
of broad ("slapstick ) comedy
and elegantly mounted and
handsomely
costumed
per iod pa geantry. The settings as
designed by David M. Doll and !
his Theatre Design eta s s
provide an appropriate back- I
ground -for the playing. Authen·
tic music enhanced the presentation an~ helped to create a
mood for the audience.
David Schramm, We s t ern
sophomore
from
Louisville,

MOLIERE'S

HThe Doctor
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WESTERN PLAYERS' BOARD OF OFFICERS
Asa C. Raymond, Chairman; Jean Curtis, Secretary-Treasurer; Anthony
. Bruno, Business Manager; Mary Lou S amuels, Public Relations Representative; Valetta Ewing, Publicity Chairman; Dana Rea, Social
Chairman; Bet;ye Shely, Historian.

Dr. Russell H. Miller, Faculty Adviser.

"THE DOCTOR IN SPITE OF HIMSELF"is produced by special arrangement with Baker's Plays, Eoston, Mass .

Moliere, properly named Jean Baptiste Poquelin, was the professional
name of France's great comic playwright. He was born in P aris in 1622,
the son of a well-lo-do upholsterer, who worked for King Louis XIII. As
a boy, Jean Baptiste studied humanities at the College de Clermont, a
school run by the Jesuits, and was brought up to take over his father 's
upholstry trade. For a time Moliere served King Louis XIII as a personal
valet, but his real interests lay elsewhere.
1I:t the age of 20 he decided to become an actor, and w ith a group of
friends he founded the Illu stre Theatre in Paris. Not successful there,
the group toured the provinces for several years. During this time Moliere
wrote comic sketches for the group and acted in many of them himself.
Moli"re and his group returned to P aris in 1658 and produced their
plays in a theatre given to them by Louis XIV, the Theatre du Petit-Bourbon .
Moliere became a favorite with both the court and the general public.
However, he aroused the animosity of the medical profession through several
sharp attacks on quack doctors in his "The Doctor in Spite of Himself", and
he angered the clergy with his exposure of pious hypocrites in "Tartuffe",
which was at first permitted to be shown only in part.
In his greatest comedies Moliere renders life as it is, a mixture of
laughable and serious elements. He continued to write and act in plays
until death in 1673.
The "Doctor in Spite of Himself', the "Misanthrope", and ':Tartuffe"
stand as his masterpieces.
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Su,cessful Combo To Bring
'Bat's
To HirII Stage
The directoral combination
that brought to Western in the
past two semesters the highly
successful "West Side Story"
and "Bye Bye Birdie" is at it
again.
Dr. Russell H. Miller, Virgil
Hale and Vallerie Moody are
designing the new all·s c h 001
musical with the working title
"The Bat's Revenge. " Auditions
for singers, soloists, actors and
,t echnicians have been' underway for the past week.
Audition s

Monday

Auditions for dancers to interpret the ballet and popular
variations of the J oha nn Strauss
music will be in Van Met e r
Auditorium Monday night at
7:30. Mrs. Moody will start the
basic movement rehearsals and
select members for the corps de
ballet at that time.
Romantic and sophisticated
Vienna of the latter half of the
nineteenth century is the setting
of the musical. The English
version of Strauss's "Die FIedermaus" as adapted by Ruth
and Thomas Martin is being
used by Mr. Hale in his adaptatiDn for the Western production.

The Strauss story ha s lent itself to many variations. Under
its original ti tle, "Die Fleder~
.maus," it has remained popular
1':1 the repertory of many con,t mental opera companies. As
HThe Bat, " "The Bat's Revenge" and "Rosalinda" it has
been presented with great s tI ccess. After a recent Broadway
r un as "Rosalinda," it h as been
revived off·Broadway and at
New York City Center.
Settings with all the ornate
gr ace of old Vienna are being
designed by David M . Doll and
William C. Weaver and the i r
classes in scenic design.
Set For March

"The Bat's Revenge" will offer contrast and variety to the
stark r ealism and bread ing tragedy of "West Side Slory."
Production dates are March
16, 17 and 18, in Van Meter Auditorium. Cu rtain time for all
performances is 8:15 p.m.
All persons interested in work.
ing with the production in any
capacity are urged to gct in
touch with Mr. Hale or 'Dr.
Miller at once as r ehearsals begin this week.

Musical · Cast Selected
For 'The Bat's Revenge'
By TOM BROWN

Casting has been com pleted ~
for the next all·school musical
production , uThe Ba.t's .;Revenge," slated for March -18.
17 and 18 on the Hill.
Singers, actors and dancers
were selected by Russell H. Miller of the dra ma departm ent
and Virgil Hale of the music

departm ent, to portray tile char.
acter s in J ohann Str,a uss' mus ical comedy.
The actors to be featured in
Western's next musical are Ra~
Ion Wheeler , J o We str ay. Nancy
Hill, Eddie Key, Martin Mil.
ler. Bill NapP, Sue Fried , Leo
Burmester and Larry G. Wade.
Strauss' ItTl;le Bat's Revenge"
takes place in Vienna during tho
1850's.

Dr. Falke (Miller ) goes to
great pains to repay banker von
Eisenstein (Wbeeler) lor a
practical joke.
During his hilarious escapades
to get his revenge, be Javolves
Eisenstein's wife (Miss Westray) , a prison warden (Napp ),
a chambermaid (Miss Hill)
and a \tIU"y. rich prince (Burmester) ~ho is bored with life.
Strauss' "The Bat's Revenge"
will be presented on the Van

~~~-----

Meter stage M ar ch 16, 17 and

18 at 8:15 p.m. The production
is under the directiOll of Miller
a nd Hale and is being choreogr aphed by Mrs. Valerie Moody.

In V(;m Meter Auditorium
By BOB MULL INS

Jo Westray (Rosalinda) and
Ralon Wheeler (Von Eisenstein)
will be singing some of the
world's most lyr ical songs at
Van Meter Auditorium March
17, 18 and 19 when "The Bat's
Rev·enge" is presented through
the combined efforts of the music department and Western
Players.
With lilting tunes by the
" Waltz King," Johann Strauss,
" The Bat's Revenge" is . an
adaptation of the original Viennese operetta known as "Die
Fledermaus," that achieved a
lS·months' success in N ew
York.
Nearly 70 years after Strauss
wrote his catchy music for "The
Bat's Revenge," New York cri·
tics declared that his "gay,
lilting mea sures are as fresh,
young and beautifully abandon"
ed
success of the
and in two
~~~~~~~" are still
the charm
rE
unimof this musical lark,
which was based on
an
old French farce, has under..

gone numerous
c han g e s
t hrou gh the years, but ' it remains basically the s ame. It is
a story of a husband and wife
and assorted others getting
mixed up in flirtations at a
ma sked ball, and then turning
up for further revelry in jail.
The music will be sung in
E nglish. Some of the intoxicat4
ing songs that have made everyone whistle, hum and tap feet at
one ti me or another, are t h e
" Watch Duet/' Orlofsky's Song
('IChacun a Son Gout"), Adele's
uLalJ,ghing Song" and the
uGreat Waltz" from the second
act's ma sked ball.
I-D addition to Miss Westray
and Wheeler, the la rge cast will
include Ken Van Gilder, Nancy
Hill, Bill Napp, Larry Wad e,
Jud y Miller, Leo ~UI'mester,
Ed Key, Martin Miller and Tom
Brown.
The musical is being directed
by Virgil Hale and Russell Mil4
ler, and the dances are bei-n g
choreographed by Val Moody.
Settings of the
Eisenstein
home, the ele gant Orlofsky ball4
room and the Vienna jail are
being designed by David ¥.
Doll.

.

/

'BATS REVENGE'
POSTPONED A WEEK

Valuable rehearsal time Jost
due t..,..fhe NCAA games has
caused the postponement of
"The Bat's Revenge" for one

week.

Many members o:F..the ~rches..
tr. t raveled to Iowa City to
cheer on the J-lilltoppers with
the music of ~h._ Big Red band,
m issing tr..... nal. for the next
all-school
Wanting
the best
show possible,
music depart·
ment and the Western Players
decided to set back the presentation dates. Strauss' "The
Bat's Revenge" ( Oi. Fleder.
maus) will ap,p ear on the Van
Meter .fage March 23, 24, 25
., 8:15 p. m.
T ickets for the
. " !,li"Y bo obta ined

.... of the c••t or .t

THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1966

..... Ed Key and Jo Westray run through. scene
• •,•• ·"r. donning costumes for last night's opening presen..
Bat's Reven'g e/# Van Meter Aud itorium was filled to
the musical co medy written by Johann Strauss~ Jr.
are scheduled fOI' tonight and tomorrow night at 8 :15
p.m. in Van Meter. General admi~sion tickets are $1.25 in advance,
$1.50 at the door. Reserved tickets may be picked up at t he
bu siness office or at the door.

8:15 Curtain

'Revenge'
ntinu"
•
Tonig
ht,
Tomorro .
•

Performances of "The''' "arlrne!l! is also
prod uction of " The
Revenge ... · ;,vhich opened
venge."
night, wiU.be pr esented
The musical show
and tomor rpw night at 8:15 in
ed .oy Dr. Russell Mill er:~r
Van Meter Auditorium.
Engli sh department,
Virgil
The prQdittion is an adaptaHa le, o[ the music department.
tion of Joliann Strauss' Vien·
Casting
n e , e QPeretta "Die FleOthers in the cast include 'Ken
J
dermaus.: It stars Jo Westray
Van Gilder, Nancy Hill, Bob
as Rosalinda and Ralon WheelMullins, Larry Wade, Judy Mi.l·
er as Von Eisenstein. Both are
ler, Leo Burmester, Ed Key,
senior music majors.
Martin Miller and Tom Brown.
Second Musical
The story concerns a well·todo banker and
a r evenge"The Bat'lS Revenge" is one
of two annual musicals presentm·
ful doctor, an
. a
ed jointly ·
the m usic department an
estern Player s.
a mad H.llSs.an
They presented " West S id e
jailer and lhe
. Story " last fall. The ar t desociety.

,

•
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PRODUCTION STAFF
Russell H. Miller ~
Virgil H a le ~~ ~
D r. J"ck Bemis ~
Dav id M. Doll ~~~~
William C. Weaver
Va ller ie Mood)' ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~
FOllzo le Chi ldress ~~~~~~~~~~
1\11'8. Dav id Livingston ...

~~~ Pl'Od llci ng
~~~ Mll Sic

Direct or
Director

___ :M usica l Pl'Eparation

.... T echnical Directol'
~~ ~ ~ Art Di recto r
...... _________ ______ .. Chc]'t:og l'ap!1e:'
~ Mak2- 11 p

. .. _. Reheal'sa!

Des ig n

AccompBlli st

TECHNICAL STAFF
~ ~~~Bill

Stage Manager ~~~
Crew Captain ~
Script Assistant ~~~~ ~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~.
Set Design ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DeArmond
"'ewla nel
~~~ ~ B ettye Shei., ·
D av i d M. Doll ,

~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~ B rad

~ ~~~~~

\Villia n"! C. \VeRvei ', Alt ] :24 C l a~s

Set COllstruction ~~~ ~ ~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~ ~
.. ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ J Cl'ry Coughlan ,
B ill D eAlmon cl, .J er ry H ensley, Carol CUI e, E n, tm a \,\latsoll, Den Pay, J im B i' ~; antJ Linda S p lll'lc(:l~ ,
Tony Br uno.
~~~~ Sha ro n Gree ne.
Set Decoration ~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ .. ~ .. ~~~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~.~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~
Ba rbara BaLIS, ~I i mi \Vessel , Sl(ip \Va gcnEl', Pat S im~. L(';; Bu r mestc r , Bettve Shely, J erry Bl'ec;~e,
John He nry.
L ighting
~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~. ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~
Te : ry Child e; s ,
Skip \Vag'ol"!C t , B ob Niull in s, Ru ss S inl~ G .
. .. __ . ____ ._ .. . }\~ €g

Underwood
.... ........ ...... ... . lVlimi \Vesse l,
Properti es
Bal'bara BallS, Bill DeA I mo nd.
........... Jud y IV;: ; le r, M imi \Ves~el , Lon n ie Jackson.
Costumes
Cl'e\v _._ .__.____ ____ __ ____ .________ __ ___ ______ ._______ ._ . __ ...... __ ..
. ... ....... ..... .... _.... _. _.......
. . .. .. _. .J p ITy Co ug hla n,
Jerry H€.ns1c~-J Don Pn~!J Jim TI l yant, Ed Huston, .Jeff J/i u l" phy.
............ La rr y vVade, Cha irman,
Make-u p ~~~ .. ~~
~ .... ~~~~ ~ .. ~~
~~ .. ~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~
John Henry, Leo B u rmester, L inda Spul'lcck , Do nn~ Mici<€y, Himi \Ves.-;cJ, Ba! b~l.r a Ba us, S ha ron
Greene, P "t Cheshire, Bob Mull ins , Comer Daci (S, N' ary Jo Holt.
... _.... __ ... _., ___ . ________ .

ABOUT THE PLAY:
It all .3tarteel when H enri Mei lhac and Ludovic Hnl evy, th e pre-emin ent ra i cC-lVritels cf France cf the 19t.h
century, wI'ote a no n- mu sica l farce call ed "Th e l\1icl nigh t h evel " ;n 187:?. Aft e r it s wild ~ ucccss in Pari s and oth e r
EUl"cpean cap itals, a pa il' of Vi En nes e wr it er s ]lamed Haffner rtncl Ri cllA. i c1 (;en €c converted t he far ce in t.o a
libretto of an operetta for wh ich t he,' had th e good fn rt une t o have a mu s ical score wl ittEn by the great
II\Va ltz King," J ohann Strau ss, Jr. This was called " D ie· ~ F l ecle1l11 a l1 .s ," ( li L c r c:d l~;, T he Fli tteli ng, or Flying
Mouse, the Go man word for what is calle el in English a bat.)
IIDie F lec.e.l'ma lls" was fi l st p l'e s ~ n1ed in Vienna in 187 LJ. It iJc 2[1.me t !lC g rea tes t smas h hit of its tim e.
S oon its t r iumph in Vien n a wa s follo wed by s im i lal p [' pu l al·it ~· in e ve r>- EU J'opea n city . From tha t i irne 011wa r d, t h e lilting St l'auss scor ;:, ha s accc nlpm: ~ed a numlxr of d if fcrent \'cI s ic Il S af th e clel farcical li bretto.
Th e f irst va riat ion y,as th e " U eny CClInless" in 1912, t o match t he title of " T he Merry Widow," th e g reat hit
of 1908, starr ing the Dolly Siste rs.
'
In 1933 still anoth e l' v~ rsicn, \ l i t h a li bretto by L a\-\Tence L a n gnel', guiding l ig ht of the N . Y. Theatre
Guild, was prcd uced unde r the tli!e of " Champagne SEC." SLrYlC ethel t it les tt n ~lCl \-, hi c h the sflmc glorious
oper€U a ha ve been presenteel have been " T he Masked Ba ll," a nd "Fiy D." ~igh l. " T he notable l heatre-craftsmall), M ax R€inhardt, underto ok a major r ev is ion in B e~ ' li n in 1929, a nd it W3S more than ..1 usuall y nota ble
s uccess. It was this ve r s io n t h at R eillhal'dt'~ so n, wh o h a d fled f\' {~ m Hi tle l"; sm to New York, adn p ted into
English under t h <:: t itle of " R csalillcla. " Thi s s:::ored the long€d contino ll s l"un of :1ny VErsion of t h is f avor ite
operetta. It ran for 15 mc nl hs on Broad way, f rom its cpsni;1g 011 Octobe!' 28, ] 9'12 f o\' a to tal of 52 1 perforl11ances .
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N!W PLAY'S AUDITION S
.,sCHEDULED TODAY
Auditions begin today
parts in the next major West·
ern Players' ,roduction, "Life
With Father:'"
Dr. Russet iller will be a u·
d itioning stuc:lents this afternoon
at 2 and tomorrow at the same

A popular co m edy, "L i re
With Fa ther" will be the final
m ajor production by Western
Pl aye rs this ~·in g.
The N! ye~ave decided to

time.

. . interested stude ~ r e
Wllff8tned to t ryout f4r • r ole
In the ~ play by Crouse and Lind·

re v.lve "'Father," one of the
best·!iked sho ws evel to be prese nted a~ We~. rn.
It is the 19!tlest-running non·

proch

mu sica l
t:&n, in the h istory of Broadt:"vay.
Dr. Ru sse ll 1-f. Miller, the

show 's director, comp leted casting

T>I1 csd ay night.

According

to I\t1i ler, all of the
Quire a flair for
h a~

~

-given the

" a,~
o

bhe
eijy.
iCntative onod 'ucltio'

are ";,May 11, 12 and
Meter Audi torium.

~Life

W ith Father' Picked
As Players' F:inal Production

I

"Life With Falher," the AllAm er ican comedy of fam diy life
des igned by Howard Lindsay
and Russel Crouse from Clarence Day's essa ys and stories
"My Life With Father," is the
\Selection of the Western P.layers for their fourth and final
rprodu clion of the current se a·
san.
Scheduled Cor May 11, 12 and
13, the presentation will be a
r eviv al for the Players of one
of their most outstanding, best·
remembered
and
be st- loved
presentations.

er and Mother have bee n as·
signed to. David M. Schramm,
We stern sophomore from Louis., ville, and Donna Mickey, freshman from Lexington.
Clarence Day Jr., will be played by James Denton, Louisville freshman; Lisette Norman,
sophomore transfer from the
University of Louisville, will
play Mary Skinner.

Also in the cast are Don Pay
and Linda Spurlock of Louisville ; Edgar Huston, Pleasant·
ville, N.J.; Sidney Minges, Hender son; L<mnie R. Jackson, Detroit, Mich.; Gail Barton, FaUs
of Rou gh; Tim Ri chard s, Pensacola, Fla. ; and Co mer Dacres
and Mark Funk, Bowling Gre en.
Several p art.,s are not yet assigned.

Or iginal Ca s t

In the se aso n of 1949, Robert
E. Spiller of Broomall, Pa.,
Martha Cr ady of Loui svdlle,
Thomas W. WJJ.ite of Vine
Grove, and George Anne Lowe
of Bowling Green made local
dramatic history in the four
principal roles.
" Life Wi th Father" ha·s the
tim eless quality of good litera~
ture that makes its humor and
dram a just as hilariou s and
pertinent tod·ay as it wa s when
Clarence Day penned it in 1880.
It also makes tile point that
theatrical effectiveness does not
nece ssarily depend upon crud·
ity, violence and obscenity. as
many writers today seem to
feel.
Director Russell H. Miller .
who al so designed the ea rlier
Wester n ver sion of " Life With
Father ," will direct the current
production.
Schramm To Be Old

The dem

roles of Fath·

.

Mom And Pop
(Photo By Joe Glowacki )
Donna Mickey and Dav id Sc hramm st a r a s the pa rents in Western
Pl a yers' next m ajo r p r oduction , "Life With F athe r /' The play,
called the "a ll -A m eri can comed y," is tentativ ely set f or May 11,
12 and 13 in Van Met er Audito r ium. Dr . Russe ll Miller is directing
the production. Tic kets are a vai lable fro m We st e rn Players.

--_.....

t

'Life With Father' Heads
Entertainment" Offerings
By ROD MADDEN

"We With Father," a Broad-

way record-breaker, is receiving the Western Players touch.
This comedy classic, which
ra'D on the Great White Way for
almost eight years, plays tonight

and tomorrow night in Van Meter Auditorium. Cw:,tain time is
8 :15 p.m.
Donna Mickey, a Lexin gton
fre~hman. and David Schramm,
a Louisville sophomore, play the

lead roles as mother and father.
Howard Lindsey and Russell
Crouse wrote the story of F ather and Mother Day and their
red-haired sons. Director... for
the production is Dr. Russell H.
Miller. Technical director is David M. Doll.

Country Cousin
Cousin Cora (Linda Spurlock) leaves the farm to Ylsit her relatives
including John (Don Pay ), in the season' s final Western Players:
production, "Life With Father." The comedy opened on the Van
Meter stage last night and will continue with performances tonight
and tomorrow night. Curtain time is 8:15. Tickets are $till available.

Western Players Picks Comedy For Finale

( Photo By Joe Glowi:lcki)
YOUNG LOVERS ••• Lisette Norman and Jim Denton play mem~
bers of the younger generation in Western Players ' final major pro~
ducHon ' of the season, IILife With Father." The comedy classic ran
fOr alm ost eight years on Broadway. Playing dates are Wednes~
"av, Thursday ~nd Friday in Van Met.r Auditorium . Curtain time

b •• U,

__

By BOB MULLINS
The final Western Players
production of the current season will be the ever popul'ar
comedy hit, " Life With Fath~
er ."
The comedy classic, which set
a world's record when it ran
continuously for almost eight
years on Broadway with 3,213
performances in New York
alone, will feature Louisville
sophomor e David Schramm in
the role of Clarence Day, the
fat her, :md Lexin gton freshman Donna Mickey as Vinnie,
the mother.
Or. Miller To Direct
The story of Father and Mother Day and their red-haired
sons was written by Howard
Lind sey and RusseH Crouse. At
Western it is being di r ected by
Dr. Ru ssell H. Miller with technical director David M. Doll.
Re calling a leisurely pattern
of family life of a past gener.ation, the great appeal of " Life

With Father" is much more
than a simplY nostal gic one.
Playgoers tend to identify Father with their own family head s
and in Vinnie see the qualities
of their mother s.
P laygoers' memories are stir·
red as they watch "Life With
Father" and r ecall incidents in
their own families' lives similar to the visit of Cousin Cora,
who makes a profession out of
descending on her relatives,
households.
Begins May 11
The playing dates at Western
are May 11, 12, 13 in Van Me·
ter Auditorium, and tickets may
be purchased from any Wes tern
player or at the Business office
starti ng Monday.
Others in the cast are Jim
Denton, Lisette Norman, Don
Pays, Linda Spurlock, Tim
Richards, Sidney Minges, Mark
Funk, Lonnie Jackson, Comer
Dacres Jr ., Gail Barton , Mimi
WeisseI, Judy Miller, Edgar
Houston and Barb Baus .
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CLARENCE DAY'S

"Life With Father"
Made into a play by

HOWARD LINDSEY
and

RUSSELL CROUSE
"
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WESTERN SUMMER THEATRE
'66
Now planning its twelfth annual season to include
Courses in Stagecraft, Rehearsal and Performance,
Drama Workshop, Play Directing, and Theatre Production Seminar
with
The opportunity to participate in
Two major productions,

Children's theatre project,
Regional drama, "Shakertown Revisited" (Now in its fifth season)
Open toSummer school students or any member of the Bowling Green community
may participate for college credit or simply for the experience. If you
want to be "where the action is," join the Western Summer Theatre '66.
First call is scheduled for Monday evening, June 13, Snell Hall Auditorium
at 7 p.m., C.S.T.
--0--

Our Sincere Thanks to:
Miller's F urniture Store, Louisville Road

Ted Hunt Furniture Store
F. W. Woolworth Co.
Pushin's Dept . Store
Mario's Italian Restaurant
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EXPERIMENTAL THEATER
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MODERN DUO:

ESTRANGEMENT
•

Players Slate
Drama Duo

A. duo of modern plays, one
.ser
. :8I?-d the. other comIC,
.,be pr esented by Western ~iayers in cooperation with
Bo~v mg Green Alley Playhouse
Friday and Saturday.

Next Week

•

We stern Player.s will prescnt
" Modern Duo: E stranGe ment "
at the Bowli r.g Green Alley
Playhous e Oct. 7, 8 and 9. The
evening will consist of Tennessee Williams' " This Property
I s Condemned" and Mur r ay
Schisgal's "Typists ."
" This Proper ty I s Conde mn ed" takes' place near a railroad
track. in the 1920's and is poetic
and symbolic ' in natur e~ The
HTypists" is set in an office.
E ss entially. the play pokes fun

Ou~/' composed of
items by Tennessee
Willi ams and ~urray Schisgai
under the direction of Dr. !\fi!:
dred Howard of Western's thea tre division, will be
I
on Fr iday evening as a
progr am of the Ken t u c ky
Speec h Edu cators Convention
and will be repeated on Saturevening as a - bonus fo r
have already reo
memberships for
season.

at l oday's Theatre of the Ab-

surd.
The play;s oICer an inter esting
contrast to each other jn tha t
they have basically the s ame
theme, but the authors ha ve
approached it from different
dire ctions.
Dr. Mildred Howard, Co-ordinator of the Experim ental Th ea.
tre program , is the direc tor .
Western 3rt department mem ~
bers Bill Weaver and Michael
Jung ar e designing and ' building the sets. Horace Kelly,
dra ma co ach at College High,
is the stage mana ger .
The actors in the productions
are Linda Allen and Tony
Bruno. Linda is a drama major;
Tony will be remembered for
his role as Albert in last 'yea r's
"Bye Bye Birdie. II

I
1

•

->it

The Friday performance is es.
pecially for
the Kentucky
Speech Association which will
meet at Western State College
over the weekend.
T~lC perforance Saturday is
a bIrthday bonus in observation
of the first anniv.ers31'Y of Alley
Playhouse. It will be the first
production of t.he season.
. The plays are Tennessee Wilhams ' ''This Property Is CODdemn ed," and "The Typists" by
.
Murray Schisgal.
" The two plays ar e very dif.
ferent in. style and yet both reflect the Idea of alienation or es.
trange ment in the modern
world," sa id Dr . Mildred Howard who is directing. The char.
acters in both plays are portrayed by Linda Allen and Tony
Bruno.
~ets have been designed by
MIchael JlU1g an d Bill Weaver.
Horace Kelley is stage mana.
12er and Mrs. F r ances Di xon is
tin char ge of costumes.
.

• • •

The Willi a ms play is a study
of two children Who meet brielly as they walk along the railroad tracks. " The TypistsI'
pokes fun at the the atre of the
absurd which it copies.
It covers 35 years in the life
of two people who work in the
same office.
Single ad mission to the per.
form ~nce. Saturday is $1.50.
Cur tam time is 8:30 p.m.

Drama Duo To Open Tonight At Alley
Tonight
through Saturday
night Western F-Iayers first
experimental theatre produc·
tion for the ye ar, two modern
plays, will be pr esented at the
Ailey Playhouse, 546 Morris AI·
ley.
~ Tonight ' s perIormance at 7:30
is the Western P layers fir s t
m.onthly meeting.
This performance is free to
all Western Players (~tudent
and faculty alike). Membership
cards will be given out at this
time.
The two plays on the bill are
Tennessee Williams' "T his
Property Is Condemned" and
Murray Schisgal's "Typists."
Dr. Mildred Howard, English
fac ulty member who is the director of the shows, has eoti..
tIed the evening " Modern Duo:
Estrangem ent."
Actors Age From 14-60
- During the course of the
shows the actors, Linda Allen
and Tony Bruno, must age from
14 years old to over 60, a diffi..
cult trick even for ac tors.
Horace Kelley of the Train·
lng School is the stage manager. Michael Jung and William
Weaver of the art- department
designed the set.
..
Tomorrow ni ght's performaoce will be - given as part of
the activities of .the Kentucky
Speech Educators, who will be
On campus at that time.
For Saturday night's showing,
which is open to the public, the
_Alley Playhouse is charging a
, DRAMA DUO-Tony Bruno and Linda All en team for a duo of one.
act plays to be presented at Alley Playhouse thi5 weekend.
s mall .a dmission. ' To obtain res.
ervations for Saturday, eall 8429878.

Tomorrow night and Saturday
night curtain time will be at
8:15 p.m.
f
~
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SHE AND TONY BRUNO portray office co-workers in
e duo of Western Players-Alley Playhouse
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TONY P LAYS A YOUNG BOY who meets Linda on the railroad tracks.
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Play Review

.
\Actors
Seem Embarrassed In Opener
,
E OI TOR,IS NOTE: This review was written for the Hera ld by William H. Koe n of the English department.

A cJflain embarrassm ent pervaded both Linda Allen
and TonJ\ Bruno in Tennessee Williams' "This Property
is Condemned," the first of two one-acters that opened
the Western theatrical season last week.
Miss Allen see med to understand and sympathize with the
charac ter of Willie, a displaced
person who spend s most of her
waking hours walking a r ailroad tr ack. She played the r ole

f·~'''~

with verve that was sometimes
piqued by a bit of overemoting.
Bruno, although an in effectual character, see med unaware
of the theatrical event surrounding him and played the part as

,

a fraternity boy who had lost his
pin.
Imaginative Set

The basic tenderness that Williams explores in all of his
plays came througq. and wa s
buffeted
by the ima ginative
set by Michael Jung and William Wea ver.
But the age of the play could
not remain in the background
as so me effectiveness was
quickly lost on an audience
that counts not railroail s and
their men and Greta Garbo in
the language of common experjence.
"The Typists, " Murray SchisgaPs protest against the m od·
ern dilemma of the improbability of fruition in a sterile a ge,
came off extremely well with
both the actors and the audience.
Changing completely f r o m
her fir st role of a sensitive
young girl, Miss Allen c 0 mmanded the stage from her entrance as a brash, semi-efficie nt product of the ma~.hfue -age,
repl ete with hat, lunch and el}l[>ty-non-feeling soul.
Tony ' Bru no, as her mal e
counterpart, was, better than in
the firs t role,.. bU.tMitill· seemed
to be a voi~e·..b~f\iJI'<?~lf body,

VOiPe ~~~~l$";iailie"~alr
~1iWnor
and ·pathos, al\ Q;riii(~~ Qt"glng
came to ~

was not apparent . Pi inc first
part of th~ play:' ~>-- - . ~
Professionally Dd: e
"The
js au excellep.t

,

,lay, and it received
amounted to a profession al presentafion.
Both the cast and the production staff coeUy perIormed the
cliches of situation and dialogue
that Schisgal uses to - produce a
vivid indictment of a coldly re~
alistic world killing off a ll im ag.
ination and romantic idealism .
The play was constantly
alive, left stamped with the deft
and lightly reinforcing direction of Dr. Mildred Ho ward.
The lighting alone seemed to
detract {rom an other wise ex.
cel1eut beginning of a vibl'ant
season of experimental pl'oduc.
tions. The cast a nd stafI de.
served the long and generous
ov~tion they received.
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Spanish Play ,
To Be Presented
At Western
Three episodes of
Casona's famous "La Dama
Alba" will be presented in
Snell Hall auditorium tOlnorrclw
at 7:30 p. m .
" La Dama De Alba"

Western German
Club To Present
One-Act Play
T,he German Club of We s~
foreign language departin cooperation with t 'h e

w" ot ~.n

PlayeriS, will present

in German a one.,act comedy en·
"Die Kleinen Verwandthe " The Poor

of the Dawn), the
annual Spanish play, is a
erative project of West erl'"
Spanish Department and
Experimental Theatear.dllli";iOD

Western Players. No

will be cbarged.

The protagonist,
terpreted by Mary
Griffin. Miss Griffin ,
ter of Mr. and Mrs,

Griffin, has studied

mers in Spain at the UDtivlm,ty
of Madrid. The supporting

will be composed of members
the advanced cODversation
of Mrs. H. J. dHirU,ecetor
Spanish

and

To

an Club
Present Play

The German club will pr,es<mt
in co·oper.ation with the W cst~
ern Players, a one-act German
play, "Diekleinen Verwandten"
( The Poor Rela ti ves) Wednes.
day at 7:30 p. m. in Snell
Assi sting the club li'In~e~~~~~;~iA~
the pJay will be 11
Western Player s and their
viser, Dr. Ru ssell Miller.

Body'

S t e 'p h e n Vin cent Benet' s
"John Brown's Body" was presented on the stage ill Snell HaJJ
last night by Western Players.
The show wa s the semester's
second stu dent-directed presentation. Jerr y Hensley took the
reins of com mand for .t h e
show.
E mpha sis was placed mOr e
on the ,p resentation of chara cters through voice.
The faculty advisor for the
.experimental theater production
was Bob Wurster of th e English department.
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Western Players Present
Comedy IRed Peppers'
By JERRY HENSLEY
Red peppers are used as a
seasoning agent in pizza, lasagna and tamales. Also, red pep_
])Crs are used to season variety
shows, especially if the peppers
are George and Lilly Pepper,
famous vaudeville dancers.
tiRed Peppers" Noel Coward's comedy, was presented
last night in Snell Hall Auditorium by Western Players Experimental Theatre.
George and Lilly Pepper were
played by Steve J eokins and
Sue Fried.
The play told a story of vaudeville on its way out and how
two old troupers solved the i r
personal problems.

Others in .the cast were Bob
Mullins, Tom Brown, Pat Cheshire and Bettye Shely.
Leo Burmester, star of "Bye
Bye Birdie" and "West Side
Story," was student director for
the show. Bill DeArmond was
stage manager and Mrs. David
Doll, technical coordinator.
Mrs. D a vi d Livingston of
Western's m u sic department supplied the piano accompaniment. Others on the
technical staff were J err y
Coughlan, Carol Kure, Russ
Sinks and Jerry Hensley.
Dr. Mildred Howard of the
English department is program
coordinator for the experimen·
tal theatre.
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THE WESTER-N PLAYERS
.... PRESENT ....

,,

Clarence Day's

DONNA MICKEY

DAVID SCHRAMM

"
"THE ALL-AMERICAN COMEDY"
Produced and Direded By

RUSSELL H. MILLER
Technical Director

David M. Doll
DAVID SCHRAMM
LISETTE NORMAN
TIM RICHARDS
LONNIE R. JACKSON
MIMI WESSEL

- - with - DONNA MICKEY
DON PAY
SIDNEY MINGES
COMER DACRES, JR.
BARBARA BAUS
JUDY MILLER

JIM DENTON
LINDA SPURLOCK
MARK FUNK
GAIL BARTON
EDGAR HUSTON

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
MAY 11, 12, 13 -

-:-

8:15 P. M.

GENERAL ADMISSION- $1.00
RESERVED SEATS-$1.25
Advance Sale. of Reserved Seats at Western Business Office May 9-13

JIM DENTON

LISETTE NORMAN

LINDA SPURLOCK

DON PAY

